your team with an
effective learning
solution for training and
professional development

Moodle, the world’s most widely used learning platform, provides powerful tools to empower
over 140 million people worldwide to learn online. Our scalable, cost-effective and flexible
solutions support the education and training needs of many organisations around the world.

Moodle Workplace has been designed to support organisations and businesses, enabling you to:
•

Build your employee training, compliance and induction programs easily

•

Access your training system from anywhere on any device

•

Customise your reports, your workflows and your interface

Empower and train your people with
an engaging learning experience
Moodle’s powerful, flexible and customisable learning management system
helps you deliver effective corporate training and professional development,
and share knowledge across your organisation.

Build your employee
training and
compliance program

Reflect your
organisational
structure

Customise
your reports

Customise the
look and feel

Establish training paths for your
employees grouping courses
and content into programs.
Create recurring certifications
based on programs with a
defined validity period that
need to be retaken and keep
your employee certifications up
to date.

Adapt the software to your
company structure defining
roles and hierarchies
that automatically create
reporting lines. Assign
management rights and
security permissions to
each role.

Save time by generating
your reports easily in a drag
and drop interface with
instant preview filtering and
aggregating any data in the
internal Learning Record
DataStore (LRD). Schedule
reports to be sent automatically
to different audiences.

A highly customisable interface
with a clean design that can be
tailored to any need, enabling
you to easily add shortcuts to
admin features and optimise
system management.

Access your training
system from anywhere

Integrate with your
existing systems

Manage centrally,
delegate with ease

Automate your
workflow

Empower your people to
engage in their learning and
development from anywhere
on any device. Moodle allows
you to develop a fully branded
Workplace App for a completely
customised experience.

Sync your workforce training
and development with HR
systems importing and exporting
the company structure,
position frameworks and job
assignments for your users.

Moodle Workplace’s multitenancy architecture allows you
to give each of your divisions,
departments or franchises their
own full LMS platform. Choose
which permissions you give
each tenant and delegate the
LMS management to the people
actually doing the job.

Save on your admin time by
automating course enrolments,
certification allocations or
security management for
different user groups with a set
of ‘if-this-then-that’ rules that you
can define, template and save.

Want to learn more about how we can help you?
Contact your Moodle Partner, email us at support@moodle.com
or visit moodle.com/workplace
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